Located in beautiful Wisconsin Dells, Upham Woods provides educational opportunities to youth & youth leaders through environmental and leadership education. Our program features youth leadership and life skills development opportunities that build on the 4-H goals of:

- **Competence** in lifetime skills
- **Confidence** in self and others
- **Connection** with nature, 4-H leaders, and fellow 4-H’ers
- **Caring** for the environment, themselves, their peers and leaders
- **Character** for today’s experiences and tomorrow’s challenges

Upham Woods offers a safe, inclusive, and engaging environment that encourages youth development and mastery through independent and community-building outdoor learning activities. Through exploration of the natural environment, outdoor land and water pursuits, and our low element challenge course, 4-H campers gain unforgettable experiences learning about the natural world, themselves and each other!

Upham Woods is **VALUABLE** and **AFFORDABLE**. Compare the 5 day, 4 night Washington Co 4-H summer camp experience with these common entertainment costs:

- New video game console: $400
- 4 day (12hr) soccer camp: $225
- 1 night stay at Chula Vista family of 4: $160
- 6 day Summer Camp: $735
- 1 night stay at Kalahari for family of 4: $299
- Ipad Mini Tablet: $240

**Upham Woods**: $185 per person

**Lodging, Meals, THREE programs**

For more information email: uphamwoods@ces.uwex.edu, or call: 608-254-6461

Check us out on Facebook!

Visit our new website at fy.i.uwex.edu/uphamwoods!